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Beatnik Publishing

Beatnik is an award-winning creative studio and independent 
publisher. We produce beautiful books with an enduring appeal. 
Our publishing list reflects the close working relationships we 
develop with talented individuals and communities.

Beatnik Publishing works with sustainability in mind. In a business 
sector that has generally had a very high carbon footprint we 
actively take steps to minimise ours. We are a small team with 
minimal overheads. Our books are printed using FSC (sustainably 
sourced) paper. We are mindful of not creating waste, and we 
carefully plan our print runs to avoid the unnecessary disposal of 
unsold books. 

We still believe the printed book has a place in the modern world, 
and ask people to treasure it, lend it and value it for the combined 
effort that has gone into its creation.
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Burst Kisses  
on the Actual Wind
Courtney Sina Meredith

Burst Kisses On The Actual Wind is a tapestry of surprising and 
shifting verse, focused on connection and displacement, the 
blurring between internal landscapes and longed for realities  
– we travel with the voice, invited into moments both cinematic  
and achingly tender. 

Courtney Sina Meredith is one of New Zealand’s most talented and 
influential authors – poet, playwright, slam artist and fiction writer 
– and a leading light in our Pasifika cultural community.

‘Everyone thinks you dream in foreign prose.’
‘Everyone stands in front of you like a mirror.’
The poet is home, but still in the process of arriving. 
Courtney Sina Meredith has grown a distinctive voice. 
Her arrangements are formally inventive. She surprises 
in ways that writers ought to. – Lloyd Jones

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9951180-9-6 
Hardback // One colour
Specs // 110 x 180mm, 72 pages

NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00

Limited Edition 
ISBN // 978-0-9951180-8-9 
Specs // 110 x 180mm, 72 pages 
Hardback // One colour // Gold Foiling

Quantum of Dante 
Editor/Concept by Marco Sonzogni

On the 700th anniversary of Dante’s death, Quantum of Dante re-
presents one of the capstones of world literature - Dante’s Divine 
Comedy - as an opportunity for new play and celebration between 
form and content, language and image, text and book. Destined 
to become an instant cult objet d’art, this limited-edition volume 
openly winks to readers of English - even as it renders Dante’s 
classic in its original Italian.  

Quantum of Dante positions itself in a trivial and serious dialogue 
with the master’s medieval masterpiece that will surprise and 
amuse. A curio for the curious, a status symbol for the scholarly - 
and unforgettable for everyone. One might call it brilliant.

In order to transform a work into a cult object, 
you must be able to take it to pieces, disassemble 
it, and unhinge it in such a way that only parts 
of it are remembered, regardless of their original 
relationship with the whole. — Umberto Eco

NZ/AU $30.00 
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Somewhere
Women’s Stories of Migration

Edited by Lorna Jane Harvey 
Foreword by Rt Hon Helen Clark

The collection of stories in the pages of this book 
gives voice to women migrants. Some of the stories 
speak of forced displacement, while others are about 
deliberate and voluntary migration. Those who 
have written have shown courage, resilience, and 
strength. May their stories inspire strength in the 
many others in similar situations around the world. 

– Rt Hon Helen Clark

NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00

NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00
9 780473 219987

Brown Girls In  
Bright Red Lipstick
Courtney Sina Meredith

Brown Girls in Bright Red LipstickBrown Girls in Bright Red Lipstick is the debut poetry collection 
of Courtney Sina Meredith. Writer Robert Sullivan describes 
Meredith’s work in his introduction to the collection:

“It’s a clever mixture of nonchalance and hard-
hitting poems which deliver a new image of young 
Pacific women… She grapples with the big issues of 
poverty, conflict, sexism and racism, but also more 
immediate ones of sex, drinking and eating. All 
this is rolled into poems which are both serious and 
frivolous. She is a mixture of performance poet and 
romantic – a singing Ginsberg and howling Shelley.” 
–John Daly-Peoples, National Business Review

Foreign rights available 
ISBN // 978-0-473-21998-7 

Specs // 110 x 180mm // 72 pages 
Hardcover // Full Colour

Tail of the Taniwha
Courtney Sina Meredith

A broken heart doesn’t go with any 
of my adventure clothes...

“Fabulously sassy, Meredith turns her poetic lens to 
short fiction, capturing her journey from urbanesia 
to metropolitan Europe. Tail of the Taniwha is 
her smashing debut collection.” –Robert Sullivan

“This is fine work.” –Lloyd Jones

“With this book, Meredith joins our very 
best writers.” –Sunday Star-Times

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9922648-9-5

9 780992 264895

Specs // 125 x 255mm, 152 pages 
Hardcover // PMS spot colour on cream stock

Specs //140 x 206, 208 pages
Hardcover //PMS spot colour on cream stock

NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00

1180347809959
 

ISBN 9780995118034

NZ/AU $25.00 £12.50

Life on Volcanoes
Contemporary essays

Tulia Thompson, Tze Ming Mok, Courtney Sina Meredith,  
Ruth Larsen & Tui Gordon. Edited by Janet McAllister

Sex, money, pain. Mortal danger. Ballet fees.

Selected for their wit and style, five critically-acclaimed New 
Zealand essayists were given carte blanche for this collection; they 
all chose to write on subjects usually discussed only in private.

Blending compelling personal stories with insights into feminism, 
politics, family and capitalism, they offer wry humour, lively prose 
and deeply empathetic understanding – all within a covetable,  
high-quality hard-cover book splashed with colour. 
 
This is such seriously good, illuminating, confronting, 
wry and revelatory writing. 
– Jolisa Gracewood on Tze Ming Mok’s essay.

One of the most powerful personal/political creative 
essays I’ve read in such a long time - maybe ever. 
– Karlo Mila on Tulia Thompson’s essay

1383927809949
 

ISBN 9780994138392

Specs // 125 x 215mm // 124 pages
Hardcover // Full Colour

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9941383-9-2

Foreign rights sold // North America
ISBN 978-0-9951180-3-4
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NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00

My Cat can see Ghosts
Emily Joe

Sometimes my cat appears to stare, 
At something more than just thin air. 
It’s recently become clear to me, 
She’s watching something I can’t see.

What on earth is causing the cat to zoom, 
skitter and kung-fu kick the air? 

Could it be a ghost? 

A delightful tale that celebrates our feline friends in all 
their quirks, and why they deserve a warm spot on the bed 
after a busy day spent keeping all the ghosts away.   

By day, Emily Joe is an art director. But at night, she becomes 
a children’s book writer. When she was five, she decided her 
favourite animal was a leopard. And it still is, to this day. Just 
don’t tell her two cats, who were the inspiration for this book.

Foreign rights available
ISBN 978-0-9951180-7-2 
Specs // 205 x 290mm, 16 pages 
Hardcover // Full colour
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The birds were always chatting,

Ko Hea rāua ko Ruru 
He Takitaro Mārire
Laura Shallcrass 
nā Ngaere Roberts ngā kōrero i whakamāori

Ko te wāhi noho o Hea, ko tētahi kokonga mārire.Engari, he wāhi 
turituri tonu...

E kōrero ana te pūrākau nei mō Hea e momou ana, ki te kimi i te 
mārire, tae noa ki ngā wahi ukiuki. Ka tāwhai haere a Hea ki te kimi 
whakamāramatanga.

He pūrākau hūmārika, he pūrākau mānawa, hei pānuitanga mō ēra  
e mamae ana i ngā āhuatanga o te  turituri, o te āwangawanga, o ngā 
whakaaro turituri.

A te reo Māori edition, Ko Hea Rāua ko Ruru, 
translated by Ngaere Roberts is also available..... A 
glossary of Māori words is also included, and with 
such a simple story this edition is suitable for both 
fluent speakers and those learning the language. 

– NZ Booklovers Review, Rebekah Lyell

Specs // 205 x 290mm, 32 pages 
Hardcover // Full colour

NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00

1180347809959
 

ISBN 9780995118034

But 

there 

was 

stil l 

noise.

Hare & Ruru 
A Quiet Moment
Laura Shallcrass

This is the story of Hare, who struggles with an un-named mental 
malady self described as ‘noise’. Noise could be runaway thoughts, 
voices in Hare’s head, or loud feelings and general anxiety. Hare 
goes on a journey to try and find a solution and finally gives up. 
Just when Hare thinks there’s no hope a friend, Ruru, flies calmly 
down and gives a suggestion.

Laura Shallcrass is an artist and author, and a busy mum of two 
boys. Laura works from her home in the hills near Queenstown, 
New Zealand, where she lives with her husband and children, 
along with an ever-growing zoo of furry friends. 

Specs // 205 x 290mm, 32 pages 
Hardcover // Full colour

NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00

1180347809959
 

ISBN 9780995118034

Te Reo Edition
ISBN 978-0-9951180-6-5

Foreign rights sold // German
ISBN // 978-0-9951180-5-8 

Hare & Ruru is a gentle and 
important story that is much needed 
in the chaos of modern life. It will 
spark important conversations and is 
a safe (and cute) way to raise mental 
health with our younger generation.
– NZ Booklovers Review, Rebekah Lyell
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time to get dressed
Draw what you are wearing on T. rex.

time to get dressed
Draw what you wish you were wearing on Cat.

Hello

I   
my outfit!

14 15
74 75

Origami

1. Fold in half. 2. Bring the corner to  
the opposite edge.

3. Bring the corner to  
the opposite edge.

4. Fold the top layers inside.

5. Turn over and tuck  
this layer inside.

6. Turn over, open at the bottom, then push 
in at the the top to make the volcano 3D.

7. Make a small hole in the top. 8. Push some pieces of red and orange tissue 
paper through the hole to be flames and lava.

If you stop at 
this stage you 
have made a 
paper hat!

What else 
could this be?

NZ/AU $25.00 £12.50

See, Play, Do
A Kid’s Handbook  
for Everyday Creative Fun

Louise Cuckow

An incredibly stylish, engaging activity book for 
ages 3 to 9, with wonderfully varied contributions 
from artists, a musician, a chef, a landscape 
gardener and a scientist. Playfully and thoughtfully 
designed by Louise Cuckow to stimulate kids’ 
curiosity and creative confidence.

See Play DoSee Play Do offers fun ideas whether you’ve got five 
minutes to spare or a whole afternoon to fill: make 
glitter playdough, feed the birds, draw clothes on a 
dinosaur – then celebrate your unique creation.

9190

SPACE Play dough
You will need:

- play dough 
- black food colouring  

(more than a few drops!) 
- glitter

Mix the play dough with the black food 
colouring until it turns a dense black colour. 

If it gets too sloppy, add a little flour  
and knead.

Now stir in the glitter. 

Roll the play dough out to cover a table. 

Then use cookie cutters to punch out shapes - 
stars, circles for planets and anything you like. 

The cut-outs can be rolled into 3D shapes. 
You could make a solar system or a rocket,  

or anything you can imagine.

Metzger created a portrait of himself with  
things that are special to him on page 22.

Age 5 ¾

Who do you live with? 
My mum Victoria and my dad Capilli and  
my cat Fish.

What is your favourite food?
Ramen noodles and mint chocolate chip  
ice cream.

What do you like to do?
Playing sports, building Lego and drawing. 

What do you want to be when you grow up? 
I’d like to be a rugby player or league player - 
either All Black or Warrior. 

Metzger tupou
Who do you live with?
Warren, our children May (6 years old) and  
Griffin (2 years old) and cat Kingdom.

What is your favourite food?
Avocado, chocolate, eggs.

What is your job?
Artist.

What do you do?
I make paintings - mostly these are portraits 
of people. I think about our biology and how 
this connects to our environment. I think about 
plants, other animals, bacteria, sunlight and all 
kinds of internal and external things that shape 
what we are and how we look.

What is fun about your job?
Making discoveries. When I start a painting, I 
never know how it will look when it is finished. 

Where can I see some of your work?
Page 20-21
www.nicolafarquhar.com

Nicola Farquhar
Who do you live with?
I live with my daughter Eve (9 years old),  
my husband Steven and our two cats,  
Slinky and Mischief.

What is your favourite food?
That’s a really tough one!  
I love apples and chocolate.

What is your job?
I am a scientist at the University of Auckland. 

What do you do?
In my lab, we are trying to understand how some  
nasty bacteria (germs) make people sick and to  
discover new medicines.

What is fun about your job?
Discovering new things! My lab makes nasty germs 
glow in the dark, so looking at them is probably my 
favourite thing about my job.

Where can I see some of your work?
Page 12-13 and 52-53
www.superbugslab.org
“Meet the Lampyridae” on YouTube

Siouxsie wiLes
Eve helped write the science experiments for 
this book with her mum, Siouxsie on pages 12-
13 and 52-53.

Age 9

Who do you live with?  
I live with my dad Steven, my mum Siouxsie and 
our cats Slinky and Mischief.

What is your favourite food?  
Cornflakes with milk.

What do you like to do?  
I like to draw, write stories and make movies on 
the iPad.

What do you want to be when you grow up?  
I’d like to work in the movies when I grow up.

EVE GALBrAItH

9998

Foreign rights available
Flexicover // Full colour 
Specs // 210 x 210mm, 164 pages
ISBN // 978-0-9941205-1-9

9 780994 120519

Wild Kinship
Conversations with  
Conscious Entrepreneurs

Monique Hemmingson

Wild KinshipWild Kinship features 28 creative entrepreneurs in 
a wide range of industries across Australasia who 
have environmental sustainability at their core.

Meet the industry leaders who are forging a new 
path and changing the world in their wake. From 
tiny homes builders, permaculture growers and 
muesli bar curators to ceramic jewellers, coffee 
bean roasters, hat makers, magazine writers and 
menstrual cup fighters. Wild KinshipWild Kinship defies the 
normal business model and looks at 28 different 
industries where positive change is being made 
in the form of simple pleasures like your morning 
cup of joe. 

Become inspired creatively, professionally and 
personally and understand what you as an 
individual can do to help create a better tomorrow.

Wild Kinship is a book 
for the times – I think 
consumers and business 
owners should go and grab 
a copy. It’s a book about 
positive change and doing 
things better for ourselves 
and for the planet, 
it’s both inspirational 
and practical. 
– NZ Booklovers Review, Karen McMillan

NZ/AU $60.00 £30.00

1180417809959
 

ISBN 9780995118041

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9951180-4-1 
Specs // 190 x 240mm, 240 pages
Hardcover // Full colour
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LATE 2021 RELEASE

Muki & Pickles
Ross Murray

One morning while exploring the woods, Muki and 
Pickles spot one last peach on the tree across 
the stream. How will they get across the water to 
pick it? Muki and Pickles is a beautiful story about 
friendship, resourcefulness and the quest for one 
delicious peach.

Ross Murray is an illustrator from the Bay of 
Plenty. Influenced by a combination of comic 
books and vintage advertising, his clients include 
Lonely Planet, NASA and Disney. In his spare 
time, he makes picture books for kids and comics 
for grown-ups.

1. Prepare the fruit and
   preheat the oven

Preheat the oven to 180 C.

Peel your peaches and cut into 
slices. This is difficult and you 
will need a grown-up to help 
you.

INGREDIENTS:

Topping:

30 grams butter, softened

1/4 cup brown sugar

2-3 fresh peaches cut into
segments or tinned peaches.

Cake:

100 grams butter, softened

3/4 cup of sugar

1 free range egg

2 teaspoons vanilla essence

1 1/4 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking powder

1/2 cup milk

Upside-Down Peach Cake Recipe

3. Make the cake batter

Cream the butter and sugar until 
light in a large bowl.

Add the eggs, vanilla and milk 
and mix.

Sift flour and baking powder 
and fold gently into the mixture.

2. Prepare topping

Beat butter and brown sugar 
together and spread thickly over 
the base of a 20cm springform 
cake tin.

Arrange your peaches in a
pretty pattern on the creamed 
sugar.

4. Add the cake batter

Spoon the cake mixture on top 
of the peaches carefully.

Try to place the mixture evenly 
around the tin but don’t worry 
if there are small gaps.

6. Wait and plate

Let the cake settle in the tin for 5 
minutes.

Turn carefully upside down onto 
your plate.

5. Bake

Bake for 45-50 minutes or un-
til the top of the cake is golden 
brown and springy to the touch.

7. Serve and eat

Serve warm with whipped 
cream or natural yoghurt.

Find a nice spot under a tree and 
share with a good friend. 

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9951423-5-0
Hardcover // Full colour
Specs // 220 x 250mm, 32 pages

LATE 2021 RELEASE

What Colour is the Sky? 
A Prickly Question

Laura Shallcrass

Curious Pihoihoi and stubborn Hare begin a 
simple discussion that very quickly escalates into 
a prickly question. Pihoihoi and Hare remind us 
that looking through someone else’s eyes often 
changes the view, showing us the richness to be 
gained when we unite through our differences 
and come together. 

On the heels of the widely acclaimed and best 
selling children’s book Hare & RuruHare & Ruru, artist and 
author Laura Shallcrass continues to produce 
beautifully, textured stories from her home in the 
hills near Queenstown, New Zealand. She lives 
with her husband and children, along with an 
ever-growing zoo of furry friends. 

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9951423-3-6
Hardcover // Full colour
Specs // 205 x 290mm, 32 pages NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00

LATE 2021 RELEASE

Thank You
Dana Winter

Felix discovers the magic of nature in Thank YouThank You, 
when the moon beckons him from his bed. He 
dances off into the night making friends with a 
parade of creatures (and even the elements) who 
help him in their different ways, to find his own 
way back home.

Dana WinterDana Winter is an artist and writer who lives in 
constant gratitude for our beautiful Earth 
(Papatūānuku, Mama Gaia, Pachamama) and all 
she provides, reminding us through her work 
about the magic of adventure and being outdoors. 
She lives in Oakura, Taranaki, New Zealand with 
her husband, two daughters, dog and fat black cat.

TITLEIMPRINT

END PAPER END PAPER

A story of adventure and gratitude.

thank you Universe

thank you Earth  

thank you Water

thank you Air

thank you Soil 

thank you Friends

thank you Life

for looking after Me 
and all of US

a story of gratitiude  
written and  

illlustrated by  
Dana Winter

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9951423-4-3 
Hardcover // Full colour
Specs // 240 x 250mm, 32 pages NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00

NZ/AU$30.00 £15.00
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NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00NZ/AU $50.00 £25.00

Revised Edition

The Caker
Wholesome Cakes,  
Cookies & Desserts

Jordan Rondel

Who says you can’t have your cake and eat it too? 
The talented Jordan Rondel, aka The Caker, has 
crafted 72 sweet recipes that are as artful as 
they are irresistible – and that take whole food 
seriously. Organised by season, The CakerThe Caker offers 
fresh berry cakes for summer and the reassuring 
presence of citrus, pears and apples in winter. 
Surprising, sophisticated edible dreams.

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9951180-1-0 
Hardcover // Full colour
Specs // 185 x 245mm, 196 pages

1180107809959
 

ISBN 9780995118010

Revised & Updated

Golden Month
Caring for the World’s 
Mothers After Childbirth

Jenny Allison

Golden MonthGolden Month outlines a holistic approach 
towards postnatal care that combines the best 
practices from different cultures throughout 
the world.

The result of a decade of research by 
acupuncturist and teacher Jenny Allison, 
Golden MonthGolden Month debunks the anxiety-inducing 
myth of the perfect postpartum body. It focuses 
on a mother’s long-term well-being, looking at 
both mental and physical health, and nutrition.

142 143

Stern, G. and Kruckman, L. ‘Multi-Disciplinary Perspectives on Post-
Partum Depression: An Anthropological Critique’, Social Science and 
Medicine, 1983; 17(15):1027−41.

Szalavitz, M. and Perry, B. D. Born for Love: Why Empathy is Essential – 
and Endangered (William Morrow, 2010).

Teter, B. B., Sampugna, J. and Keeney, M. ‘Milk Fat Depression in C57B1/6J 
Mice Consuming Partially Hydrogenated Fat’, Journal of Nutrition, 1990; 
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Heinemann Elsevier, 2008).
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America (Yale University Press, 1989).
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so exhausted that even thinking about 
food was difficult. I was hungry because of 
breastfeeding and aware that I needed to 
eat well, but I couldn’t think about exactly 
what to eat. I just wanted food and right now. 
Although for the evenings I had pre-prepared 
and frozen the meals, and friends brought 
some evening meals too, I was glad to have 
organized good snack foods for the daytime. 
– Mary, 40-year-old mother, New Zealand

Here is a recipe for a special snack food from Morocco 
that is eaten after fasting, and during the 40 days after 
childbirth. It is called ‘Sellou’, and this particular 
version comes from Casablanca, courtesy of Huria. 
Huria says, 

In Morocco we spoil the mother after she 
has given birth. She asks for Sellou and has 
it while she is feeding her baby. It is eaten in 
the morning and afternoon, between meals. 
It is very tasty and healthy, and anyone who 
eats it goes crazy for it. The dish of Sellou sits 
beside the mother and she eats it with a little 
spoon while she is feeding. Throughout her 
40 days of recovery, she eats the Sellou as a 
snack. It warms her body, gives her energy 
and helps to increase her milk supply. The 
mother also drinks tea from verbena leaves to 
help digestion, and stop colic in the baby, as 
well as fenugreek tea to boost milk supply.

Sellou
500g blanched almonds

Olive oil for cooking

500g brown sesame seeds (brown seeds are 
richer in calcium than white)

1 Tbsp generously heaped fennel seeds 

500g flour (spelt or stoneground wholemeal 
flour may be substituted)

1 crystal gum Arabic
A pinch of white sugar

1½ Tbsp generously heaped cinnamon powder
Good-quality honey to taste

250g−300g butter, melted  
(the butter used traditionally is made at home 

from unpasteurized milk)

First prepare the dry ingredients. Fry the 
almonds on a low heat in a little olive oil, or 
bake in the oven until lightly brown, drain 
on kitchen paper, and then grind finely. Dry 
roast the sesame seeds for 5 minutes and then 
grind finely. Roast the fennel seeds and grind 
them to a powder. Dry roast the flour in a low 
oven for 1 hour, stirring often with a spoon, 
and finally, pound the crystal of gum Arabic 
into a fine powder with a pinch of white sugar.

Mix all the dry ingredients together by hand 
and then add honey and melted butter. Shape 
to form a cone or round hillock, as desired. 
This recipe will keep refrigerated for 20 days.

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9951423-2-9 
Hardcover
Specs // 110 x 180mm, 144 pages

Too often women feel 
challenged to expect too much 
of themselves when they most 
need care and attention, 
this book is an excellent 
reinforcement to that other 
voice of reason that needs to 
be heard in postpartum care. 
— Dr Suzanne Cochrane,  
lecturer in traditional Chinese medicine, University of Western Sydney

Every mother to be 
should read this book. So 
too should their closest 
family and friends.
– Isabella Lynch on Goodreads
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NZ/AU $50.00 £25.00NZ/AU $25.00 £12.50

1180037809959
 

ISBN 9780995118003

The Camping 
Cookbook
Sara Mutande & Andrea Lo Vetere 

A unique compilation of superb recipes and practical advice 
designed for anyone who doesn’t want to give up the pleasures of 
eating well while camping.

Each recipe is specially adapted for camping and tramping. The 
recipes are presented in easy-to-follow steps which will appeal to 
both beginners and more advanced level cooks. All the recipes are 
designed for the practicalities of camping life, with weight, space 
and time limitations in mind.

However, they are also ideal for cooking at home. Who wouldn’t 
love a fresh and delicious pizza made quickly using only one pan? 
As well as being of direct interest to campers, it is a beautiful gift 
for any food or camping lover. 

Foreign rights available
ISBN 978-0-9951180-0-3

Specs // 134x190mm, 104 pages
Hardcover // Full colour

Angelo’s Wild Kitchen
Favourite Family Recipes

Angelo Georgalli

Following the success of The Game ChefThe Game Chef TV series 
and cookbook, Angelo Georgalli is bringing his 
wild food ethos into the home with Angelo’s Wild Angelo’s Wild 
KitchenKitchen. 

An honest-to-goodness family man, Angelo 
shares his love of food and passion for life with 
his children on a daily basis. He hopes his healthy, 
wholesome, simple recipes inspire families to 
enjoy cooking, eating, and living well together. 

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9941383-5-4 
Specs // 200 x 255mm, 188 pages 
Hardback // Full colour
 

9 780994 138354

Wholehearted
Inspiring Real Food for Every Day

Kelly Gibney

Filled with over 100 inspiringly accessible 
wholefood recipes, WholeheartedWholehearted is an 
indispensable tool for the everyday cook looking 
to create easy, tasty and nourishing meals. 
Author, photographer and food stylist Kelly 
Gibney’s goal is to show people that healthy food 
can be as full of joy and flavour as they are of 
nutrients.

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9941205-3-3 
Hardcover // Full colour
Specs // 270 x 190mm, 224 pages NZ/AU $50.00 £22.50

9 780994 120533
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Don’t Puke  
On Your Dad
A Year in the Life of a New Father

Toby Morris

Toby Morris’s graphic novel Don’t Puke On Your DadDon’t Puke On Your Dad celebrates 
the highs and lows of his first year of fatherhood, with quirky 
illustrations that reveal all the tantrums, joy, chaos, fatigue, 
teething, bliss and projectile puking. The book is full of heart-
warming anecdotes and pictures that will have fathers laughing 
and nodding their heads in recognition.

A parenting book with a difference, new dad Toby 
Morris tracks the first year of fatherhood in cartoon 
form... Perfectly suited for sleep deprived parents, 
it gets the message across in pictures rather than 
screeds of words. It’s not a how-to book, it’s a fly-on-
the-wall look at life with a baby. 

– Essential Mums, Stuff NZ

Foreign rights sold // Vietnam
ISBN // 978-0-9922493-5-9

9 780992 249359

Papercover // Full colour
Specs // 168 x 120mm, 288 pages

NZ/AU $30.00 £15.00 NZ/AU  $20.00 £10.00

Capsicum, Capsi Go
Toby Morris

An amusing story about opposites using simple 
wordplay and rhymes, Capsicum Capsi Go Capsicum Capsi Go will appeal 
to infants and grown-ups alike. Wittily illustrated and 
written by acclaimed cartoonist Toby Morris.

Foreign rights available 
ISBN // 978-0-9941205-5-7

Flexibound // Full colour
Specs // 220 x 220mm, 32 pages

9 780994 120557

NZ/AU $20.00 £10.00

The Day the Costumes Stuck
Toby Morris

The Day the Costumes Stuck is a surreal picture book 
of original humour in which a fancy dress party turns 
out to be more than make-believe! Iggy’s parents don’t 
seem to notice that he’s turned into the boogie monster… 
Toby Morris tells this funny, warm-hearted story both 
through clear text and clever, simple illustrations.

1383097809949
 

ISBN 9780994138309

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9941383-0-9

Flexibound // PMS Spot colour
Specs // 220 x 220mm, 32 pages

I am Doodle Cat
Kat Patrick & Lauren Marriott

I Am Doodle CatI Am Doodle Cat is a cheerful children’s book here to encourage 
imagination, celebration of the things you love and finding 
the magic in silliness. Written by Kat Patrick with gorgeous 
illustrations by Lauren Marriott, this book shows a tomato-red 
Doodle Cat rejoicing in everyday pleasures such as eating lentils, 
wearing a favourite onesie and playing guitar. Whatever your age, 
Doodle Cat is here to remind you of the universe’s splendidness.

Hardcover // Full colour
Specs // 205 x 290mm, 32 pages

NZ $25.00

Foreign rights sold // English + German
ISBN // 978-0-9922648-2-6
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2 thumbs ginger

3 cloves garlic

¼ cup (65ml) apple cider vinegar

1 cup (150g/5.3oz) sundried
tomatoes

1 capsicum, roughly chopped

⅓ cup (65g/2.3oz) coconut or
muscovado sugar

⅓ cup (85ml) olive oil

1 Tbsp turmeric

1 Tbsp sumac

1 tsp chilli flakes

1 Tbsp sea salt

1 tsp cracked black pepper

Place all ingredients into a blender or 
food processor and blend until smooth.

Transfer to a glass jar or container to keep.

Will keep in the fridge for up to 2 weeks.

Makes 1 large jar

R A W  K A S U N D I  S A U C E

M O N D A Y S :  Kasundi is a rich and flavourful tomato preserve or pickle of Indian 
origin. It has a brilliant chilli kick and depth of flavour thanks to the added herbs 
and spices, while the apple cider vinegar adds a fruity tartness. Once you have 
kasundi in the fridge, you’ll never want to be without it! We adore it slathered on 
sourdough toast with avocado. It also goes particularly well with cheese in a toastie. 
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M A N G O  &  T U R M E R I C  C H E E S E C A K E

B U F F Y :  If you haven’t yet made a dairy-free cheesecake then this is a great place 
to start. It uses cashews and coconut milk to create a texture and flavour that’s as 

delicious as a dairy cheesecake without the heavy feeling afterwards.

B A S E :

1¼ cup (200g/7oz) almonds, 
raw or activated and dried

½ cup (50g/1.8oz) shredded
coconut

¾ cup (120g/4.2oz) dates

Zest of 1 lemon

½ tsp vanilla powder

¼ tsp sea salt

1 Tbsp coconut oil, melted

f i L L i n g :

2½ cup (340g/12oz) cashews,
soaked 2 hrs, drained and rinsed

1 cup (250ml) coconut milk

¾ cup (190ml) coconut oil,
melted

Juice and flesh of ½ lemon 

¼ cup (75g/2.6oz) light coconut
nectar

2 Tbsp cacao butter, melted

1 tsp vanilla extract

¼ tsp sea salt

2 cups (200g/7oz) mango flesh,
fresh if possible, chopped

2 tsp turmeric

To make the base, blend almonds and 
shredded coconut in a food processor 
until well chopped but still with some 
chunky texture.

Add dates one by one while motor is  
still running. Then add remaining base  
ingredients and blend until well combined.

Pour the mixture into a 20cm cake 
tin lined with baking paper. Press the 
mixture down with a spatula until firm 
and flat. Place in the freezer to firm.

Blend all the filling ingredients, except 
mango and turmeric, in a food processor 
or blender until completely smooth, 
scraping down the inside of the food 
processor a few times to remove lumps. 
The mixture should be completely 
smooth like a thick cream.

Pour half of the mixture into a bowl and 
set aside, then add mango and turmeric 
into remaining half and blend until  
well combined.

Continued on next page...

Whole Again
A Fresh Collection of 
Wholesome Recipes

Bronwyn Kan

Whole AgainWhole Again is a fresh collection of recipes shared 
by notable entrepreneurs from across New 
Zealand who are passionate about educating, 
inspiring and engaging a conversation about good 
health and eating well.

The contributors draw from various sectors such 
as hospitality, product development and food 
nutrition, yet are gathered here together in this 
book to showcase their common interest in holistic 
health and conscious approach to business.

From plant-based bowls for one to warm, 
wholesome family meals to share and plenty of 
delectable raw treats too – it’s all about embracing 
cooking with ingredients from the modern pantry.

17 contributors welcome us once again into their 
kitchens and share 50+ healing, nourishing recipes 
that will inspire you in every season.

 
Wild One Wholefoods – Monique Hemmingson, 

Greenleaf Organics – Mike + Chantel Priddy

Hope Nutrition – Emily Hope

Plant Culture  – Cameron Sims 

The Nourished Eatery – Sharna McElligott, 

Hapi Clean Kai Co-op – Gretta Carney

Wise Boys – Luke + Tim Burrows 

Two Raw Sisters  – Margo + Rosa Flanagan 

Real Rad Food – Hannah Mellsop

Forty Thieves – Shyr + Brent Godfrey

Good for Refillery  – James Denton, 

Half Baked Catering – Zara + Shinee McIntyre

Be Pure – Ben Warren 

Organic Mechanic – Rajeev Joshi + Graedon Parker

Country Kitchen – Hannah Jack

BearLion Foods  – Alesha Bilbrough-Collins

Aro Ha Wellness Retreat – Damian Chaparro 

WHOLE
Recipes for Simple  
Wholefood Eating

Bronwyn Kan

Featuring recipes from premier wholefood 
bloggers and entrepreneurs, WHOLE is a book 
born from the demands for better food. Compiled 
by Bronwyn Kan, WHOLE explores the personal 
relationship between each contributor and the 
food they make. Drawing from their collective 
experience, the healthy wholefoods recipes within 
are simple to make and are designed to nourish 
body and mind. The following contributors 
have come together to create WHOLE:

 
The Raw Kitchen – Olivia Scott

Healthy Always – Danijela Unkovich

Mondays – Hannah Horton & Eleanor Ozich

Bonnie Delicious – Kelly Gibney

Be Good Organics – Buffy Gill

Healthyself – Abbylee Childs & Twyla Eloise

Carew Kitchen – Sophie Carew

Healthy Yeah! – Hannah Horton 

Snackpack – Monique Satherley

The Caker – Jordan Rondel

When it comes to what we eat, the ever-
increasing demand for wholefoods and better 
options speaks volumes for how much we value 
good health. WHOLE is more than a cookbook. It is 
a platform to begin a conversation; to educate, to 
inspire and to engage the wider community in a 
discourse about what we eat and the ripple effect 
that food has throughout all aspects of our lives.

Foreign rights sold // German 
ISBN // 978-0-9922648-6-4

9 780992 264864

Hardcover // Full colour 
Specs // 203 x 278mm, 192 pages

NZ/AU $45.00 £20.00

Foreign rights available 
ISBN 978-0-9951180-2-7

Hardcover // Full colour 
Specs // 210 x 250, 264 pages

1180277809959
 

ISBN 9780995118027

NZ/AU $45.00 £20.00
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Ripe Recipes
Angela Redfern & The Ripe Deli Team

From sticky spare ribs to saucy chocolate pud, 
Ripe RecipesRipe Recipes has dishes to tickle everyone’s 
taste buds. The award-winning Ripe Deli has 
established a solid reputation among food 
lovers for preparing the healthiest and most 
flavoursome dishes in town, and their first 
cookbook is a collection of the most popular 
recipes, arranged by season. In New Zealand, 
sales have already exceeded 25,000 units.

Foreign rights sold // USA & Canada 
ISBN // 978-0-473-17347-0

Hardcover // Full colour
Specs // 210 x 250mm, 228 pages

9 780473 173470
NZ/AU $60.00 £25.00

Ripe Recipes
A Fresh Batch
Angela Redfern & The Ripe Deli Team.

Freshness and vitality are at the heart of the 
second cookbook from the award-winning Ripe 
Deli: Ripe Recipes – A Fresh Batch.Ripe Recipes – A Fresh Batch. There are 
more than 140 recipes that range from healthy to 
decadent, sorted into occasions such as Mexican 
Day, Friday Pie Day and Christmas.

Foreign rights available
ISBN // 978-0-9922493-0-4

Hardcover // Full colour
Specs // 210 x 250mm, 264 pages

9 780992 249304

Ripe Recipes
A Third Serving
Angela Redfern & The Ripe Deli Team

Back by popular demand, the Ripe Deli team has 
put together a third helping of delicious recipes, 
following the success of their first two cookbooks. 
This all-new collection of recipes celebrates 15 
years of business for Ripe Deli and includes all-
time favourites as well as exciting new dishes. 

Arranged by season, recipes vary from fast, 
fresh food for busy mid-week dinners to 
pleasantly challenging dishes for home cooks 
who want to push themselves. From salads and 
vegan dishes to curries and baking,  
A Third HelpingA Third Helping is filled with 150 recipes to 
soothe, comfort, and feed the soul.

Foreign rights available
ISBN 978-0-9941383-4-7

Specs // 210 x 250, 264 pages
Hardcover // Full colour

1383477809949
 

ISBN 9780994138347

NZ/AU $60.00 £25.00 NZ/AU $60.00 £25.00
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Makes 20

INGREDIENTS

250g pork mince 
5cml piece fresh ginger, peeled and 
finely grated 
2 garlic cloves, crushed 
15ml soy sauce 
15m Chinese rice wine 
15ml finely chopped fresh chives 
1 small baby cabbage, finely shredded 
20 gow gee pastry wonton wrappers*

To Serve
80ml plum sauce
45ml sweet chilli sauce
2ml ground Chinese five spice 
5ml lime juice

*wonton wrappers are available in the 
freezer aisle in Asian supermarkets, in 
squares or rounds.

Dim Sum 
Pork and Ginger Wontons with Spicy Plum Sauce

METHOD

Place all of the ingredients, excluding the wonton wrappers, into a bowl, and mix 
together thoroughly. Spoon 1 heaped teaspoonful of the mixture into the center of 
each wrapper. Brush edge of the wonton wrapper with cold water and fold the 
wrappers over to enclose filling. Pleat edges together to seal. Place dumplings on 
a tray lined with baking paper. Place a large bamboo steamer lined with baking 
paper over a wok or large saucepan of simmering water. Steam the dumplings, 
covered, in batches, for 5 - 6 minutes, or until cooked through. Transfer to a plate. 
Cover to keep warm. Serve at once with the spicy plum dipping sauce or soy sauce. 

Food is such an important part of Chinese culture that it even comes 
up in greetings. When 2 Chinese people bump into each other they 
will often say “ have you eaten yet?” instead of “ hello, how are you?”

Cc
China
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Makes about 12 croissants

INGREDIENTS

3 sheets frozen puff pastry, defrosted
100g unsalted butter, cut into cubes 
1 egg and 15ml milk, for brushing

To Serve
brie, French raspberry preserve such as 
Bon Maman
ham or cold cuts
fresh fruit, such as figs, grapes or 
strawberries

METHOD

Preheat the oven to 220°C and line two baking trays with baking paper. Roll out 
the dough and cut each sheet of pastry across the diagonals to give you 4 triangles. 
Dot shavings of butter on top of each triangle. Starting at the base of each triangle 
loosely roll it upwards towards the tip. Place the finished croissants on the lined 
baking trays, curving them into crescent shapes. Brush with egg wash and bake for 
15 minutes. Reduce the temperature to 190°C and bake for another 4-5 minutes until 
they are evenly golden brown. Leave them on the tray to cook internally for another 
10 minutes. 

Serve warm or at room temperature with preserves, cheeses and cold cuts.

Cheats Mini  
Butter Croissants 
Vegetarian

Ff
France

If you peer into the kitchen window of a French bakery, you’ ll notice 
that each baguette coming out of the oven is exactly the same. This 
is because the French Government has very strict rules for making 
baguettes. Each loaf must weigh exactly 250 grams and measure  
50 - 55cm in length.

Little_Breakfasts_FATW_13.indd   46-47 2016/02/23   6:34 PM
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Makes 3 sandwichese

INGREDIENTS

15ml Dijon mustard 
30ml mayonnaise 
60ml butter, softened 
6 slices brioche white bread 
6 thin slices camembert cheese
12 pieces thinly sliced ham
60ml cake flour 
3ml baking powder 
1ml salt 
2 eggs 
60ml water 
15ml oil

METHOD

Divide 30ml of the butter between the six slices of bread, 
spreading a little on each slice. On three of the slices spread 
a layer of Dijon mustard over the butter and top with 4 slices 
of ham. Spread a layer of mayonnaise onto the other three 
slices and top each one with 2 slices of cheese. Press ham and 
cheese sides of sandwiches together. Whisk the flour, baking 
powder, salt, eggs, and water until blended in a wide, flat dish. 
Heat the remaining butter and oil in a large heavy-bottomed 
pan over a medium heat. Dip both sides of each sandwich in 
the egg mixture, and fry in the oil and butter, for 3-4 minutes per 
side, until golden, crispy and browned, flipping occasionally. 

Simplified Croque Monsieur

Ff
France

Little_Breakfasts_FATW_13.indd   48-49 2016/02/23   6:34 PM
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METHOD

Dry fry the coconut in a hot pan, over a medium heat, for 1 - 2 minutes, or until 
lightly golden and crispy. Transfer to a plate and allow to cool. Line a square glass 
Pyrex dish with wax paper. Mix the yoghurt and vanilla together, and pour half of 
the mixture into the base of the pan. Top with half of the blueberries and sprinkle 
half the granola over the blueberries. Layer the remaining yoghurt and granola, 
and sprinkle the toasted coconut and blueberries on top. Freeze overnight. Before 
serving, transfer the container to the fridge for 10 - 15 minutes to soften slightly. 
Invert the container onto a chopping board and remove the yoghurt bark from the 
container. Use a large, sharp knife to cut the bark into rough pieces or wedges. 
Serve at once with honey or golden syrup if desired. 

Yoghurt Bark 
Vegetarian

Ii
Iceland

In Iceland they are so mad about herrings that there's a museum in 
Siglufjordur dedicated just to them. Herrings, along with other 
fish and seafood, are eaten all year around, suitable at any time of the 
day and for any occasion.

Serves 3 – 4

INGREDIENTS

50g (1.8oz) desiccated coconut 
500g (17.6oz) thick plain yoghurt, strained
1 vanilla pod, seeds only
120g (4.2oz) roasted granola
125g (4.4oz) fresh berries such as 
blueberries, raspberries and blackberries

To Serve
honey or golden syrup

NZ/AU $40.00 £20.00

Little Tables
Anytime Breakfasts  
from around the World

Vanessa Lewis 

One culture’s soul food is another’s exciting 
culinary adventure… 

From congee to kedgeree to rösti, pancakes 
to pasteis de nata, Little TablesLittle Tables brings together 
comfort food recipes inspired by 32 countries 
on six continents, all exquisitely illustrated by 
photographer Vanessa Lewis. 

A celebration of breakfast dishes as indulgences, 
perfect for any time of the day.

This would make a nice gift for a 
child or family, to encourage some 
food adventures... Little Tables would 
be fun to work through over the 
course of a year of weekends, trying 
many of the wide variety of dishes, 
and making an occasion of the meal. 
– Rachel Moore, Booksellers NZ

Foreign rights sold // French & Polish
ISBN // 978-0-9941205-9-5

Hardcover // Full colour
Specs // 210 x 210mm, 164 pages

9 780994 120595

Balance
Food, Health & Happiness

Rachel Grunwell

Respected journalist Rachel Grunwell inter-
views 30 experts globally to get the best of tips 
on how to uplift your mind, body and soul so 
that you can live your best life. Along the way, 
Rachel also shares her story on how she went 
from being an unfit, stressed-out investigative 
journalist and mother, to someone who is now 
a multi-marathoner and wellness expert who 
coaches others with fitness and lifestyle plans. 

As well as interviews with experts, BalanceBalance has 
30 recipes for nutrient-dense, delicious snacks 
and smoothies, including some sweet treats, 
because the book is all about ‘balance.’ 

Balance is a science-based book with the best 
tips from a variety of experts that will inspire 
you to move well, eat well, think well, feel well 
and live well.

Award-winning journalist Rachel Grunwell is a 
respected wellness expert, magazine wellness 
columnist and recipe creator, qualified coach and 
yoga teacher. Rachel has gone from being an unfit 
mum to a multi-marathoner, and is passionate 
that being ‘busy’ should not be some crazy badge 
of honour. 

 
I enjoyed that there are so many 
experts from all sorts of fields in 
this book. So rather than buying 30 
separate books, you only need this 
book to discover their key messages! 
There are plenty of doctors and 
professors in Balance, as well as some 
household names that you will know 
as well. 
– NZ Booklovers Review, Karen McMillan

Foreign rights available
ISBN 978-0-9941383-8-5 

1383857809949
 

ISBN 9780994138385

210 x 250, 264 pages
Flexibound // Full colour

NZ/AU $40.00 £20.00
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INGREDIENTS

method

THE RAW KITCHEN  –  LUNCH88

Place all ingredients except dill in a high-speed blender and blend on 
medium for 2 minutes. Taste and add salt and pepper to your preference. 
To warm the soup, turn the blender to high and blend for 4–5 minutes. 
Pour into bowls and serve with some fresh dill and chopped hazelnuts  
on top.

Serves 4

2 cups (500ml) coconut milk
1 cup (250ml) filtered water
2 cups (400g/14oz) fresh corn 
kernels
⅓ cup (40g/1.5oz) hazelnuts, plus 
extra to serve
1 tsp dried turmeric
1 Tbsp salt
1 tsp freshly ground black pepper
¼ cup sprigs of fresh dill, to serve

Creamy Corn,  
Coconut & Hazelnut Soup

INGREDIENTS

method

THE RAW KITCHEN  –  SALADS56

In a bowl, combine all the salad ingredients, mix thoroughly and set aside. 

To make the dressing, place all ingredients in a high-speed blender and 
blend until smooth. Pour the dressing over the salad and mix thoroughly. 
Serve in bowls and garnish with pine nuts.

Serves 2 as a main, or 4 as a side salad

¾ cup (150g/5.4oz) corn 
1 yellow capsicum, diced
1 telegraph cucumber, diced
flesh of 1 avocado, chopped
4 Tbsp chopped chives
3 Tbsp diced red onion
2 Tbsp basil leaves
3 Tbsp pine nuts, plus extra  
to garnish

dreSSIng
2 cloves garlic
juice of 1 lemon
1 Tbsp nutritional yeast
1 Tbsp apple cider vinegar
1 Tbsp tahini
1 tsp himalayan sea salt
1 tsp freshly ground black pepper

Corn & Cucumber Ceviche
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The Raw Kitchen
Creative Raw Recipes  
for Any Occasion
Olivia Scott

Discover 100+ mouth-watering raw recipes in 
The Raw Kitchen The Raw Kitchen – all free of gluten, dairy and 
refined sugar – to nourish you from breakfast to 
dinner, drinks to desserts.

Famous for her incredible raw cakes, author 
Olivia Scott of the Raw Kitchen café offers clear, 
step-by-step instructions and proves that you 
don’t have to spend all day in the kitchen to enjoy 
creative, delicious raw food that is full of colour 
and energy.

Olivia Scott is the founder and creative force 
behind The Raw Kitchen. After studying business 
at Victoria University in Wellington, Olivia took 
her passion for raw food and holistic wellbeing 
further by studying nutrition at Auckland’s 
Wellpark College. A true believer in holistic 
wellness, Olivia is interested in the effect 
everyday food can have on us - physiologically 
and psychologically - and our overall wellbeing. 
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